NEW! Introducing nanoHUB PROJECTS

COLLABORATION MADE EASY!

Any nanoHUB member can create a PROJECT and gain access to a set of tools and data storage to support research and collaboration. With each PROJECT you will get: to-do list management, microblogging tools, the option to publish data and manage publications and MUCH more!

http://nanohub.org/projects/features

nanoHUB homepage redesign

nanoHUB users may begin to notice some changes to our front page. The "My HUB" link on the main menu has been removed to make room for direct access to "nanoHUB-U". You can still access your "My HUB" by clicking on your name or "My Account" (found near the login button in the upper right). We will be implementing other small modifications over the next several weeks. It is our hope that the changes we are making are helpful to you and will create a better user experience, as we work toward a full site redesign. Please let us know if you have any comments or feedback as we proceed with our new page design.

contact@nanohub.org

NEW PRESENTATION

The Road Ahead for Carbon Nanotube Transistors

Single-walled carbon nanotubes (CNTs) are among the most researched materials in the world. One of the foremost potential applications for CNTs is as the channel for next-generation transistors. Read more

SHARE

LINK TO US

Link your homepages to nanoHUB.org. Click here
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